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Background – Virtual Care in Cancer Care Alberta
•

The outbreak of COVID-19 in Alberta took place in March 2020.

•

The provincial cancer program, Cancer Care Alberta (CCA) responded by rapidly integrating
virtual appointments into practice, converting as many appointments as possible from inperson to telephone delivery.
Figure 1. Weekly visits (virtual and in-person) and COVID-19 cases in Alberta (April 1 – June 9, 2020).
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Background – Patient Reported Outcomes in Cancer Care Alberta
• Person-centred care has been a priority in CCA for many years.
• Routine utilization of Patient Reported Outcomes (PROs) within clinical
assessment is a key driver of this approach.
• The current paper PROs questionnaire includes two measures that track
symptoms (using a validated tool called the ESAS-r) and concerns (using a
checklist called the CPC).
• The paper questionnaire is completed in the waiting room prior to clinic
appointments, and is reviewed in the clinical encounter to help focus the
appointment on the patient’s biggest concerns.
• The workflow for the paper PROs questionnaire relies on in-person
appointments; as a result, the use of this questionnaire was greatly disrupted by
the shift to virtual care.

Background – Disruption of Standard Care Practices during Virtual Care
• CCA did not have standard guidelines for clinicians to use to determine which
patients to assign to virtual care.
• Studies suggest that virtual care is primarily suited for stable patients
with few complications, or patients who are on follow-up rather than
active treatment.
• There was also no standard process for having patients complete the PROs
questionnaire virtually.
• In some instances, a nurse was able to phone the patient prior to their
virtual appointment and complete the questionnaire over the phone;
however, due to time and resource constraints, this was largely not
feasible.

Study Purpose
• The purpose of this study was to better understand how patient experiences
were impacted by the rapid virtual care implementation in CCA.
• As a Quality Improvement initiative, a patient experience survey had been
carried out over the past year (February 2019 to January 2020), specifically
targeting patients who had completed and reviewed the PROs questionnaire
during their appointment.
• This presented an opportunity to conduct a similar patient experience
survey with a cohort of patients who received virtual care, and
compare their experiences.

Procedure

•
•
•
•

Baseline Cohort
Pre-pandemic outbreak
Data collection from February 2019 –
January 2020, via telephone survey
In-person care
Completed PROs questionnaire

Data Collection Instruments
• Your Voice Matters (YVM)
patient experience survey
• EuroQol Visual Analog Scale
(EQ-VAS) self-rated health
scale

•
•
•
•

Virtual Cohort
During pandemic
Data collection from May 2020 –
July 2020, via telephone survey
Virtual care
Majority did not complete PROs
questionnaire (16.9% completion)
Patient Characteristics

• Age
• Sex
• Tumour group (breast, gastrointestinal,
genitourinary, gynecology, hematology,
intrathoracic, other)
• Treatment received in last 3 months (yes or no)
• Cancer centre visited (tertiary or
regional/community)

Outcome Measure: Patient Experience
• Patient experience was measured in this study using the YVM.
• This 28-item questionnaire was developed by Cancer Care Ontario for use with
adult cancer patients undergoing treatment.
• Five-point Likert scale (“Worst” to “Best”) to assess patient satisfaction with
differences areas of care.
• For our purposes: Appointment/Treatment and Overall Experience.
• Due to ordinal nature of responses, Generalized Linear Models (GLMs) with
ordinal logistic link were carried out to test differences in the 11 satisfaction
questions and 1 overall experience question, adjusting for covariates.

Results: Sample Characteristics
Baseline Cohort
Age in years
M (SD, IQRa)
Sex
Female
Male

Virtual Cohort

63.6 (13.4, 57.00 - 72.75)

63.8 (13.8, 58.00 - 73.00)

171 (58.6%)
121 (41.4%)

205 (51.6%)
192 (48.4%)

Tumour group
Breast
Gastrointestinal
Genitourinary
Gynecology
Hematology
Intrathoracic
Other

53 (18.2%)
57 (19.5%)
36 (12.3%)
21 (7.2%)
70 (24.0%)
29 (9.9%)
26 (8.9%)

63 (15.9%)
58 (14.6%)
55 (13.9%)
15 (3.8%)
103 (25.9%)
45 (11.3%)
58 (14.6%)

Treatment in last 3 months
Yes
No

203 (69.5%)
89 (30.5%)

168 (42.3%)
229 (57.7%)

Cancer centre visited
Tertiary
Regional/community
EQ-VAS score (0-100)
M (SD, IQRa)

152 (52.1%)
140 (47.9%)
68.5 (19.9, 50.00 - 85.00)

288 (72.5%)
109 (27.5%)
73.2 (19.8, 60.00 - 90.00)

p
.844
.071

.061

.000

.000

.003

a: M = mean, SD = standard deviation, IQR = interquartile range
b: “Other” included central nervous system, endocrine, head & neck, melanoma, non-melanoma skin, other primary and sarcoma.

Results: Sample Characteristics

The cohorts significantly differed on three characteristics:
• Fewer virtual patients had received treatment in the last 3 months.
• More virtual patients had an appointment with a tertiary cancer centre.
• Virtual patients had higher self-rated health.

Results: Patient Satisfaction and Experience
OR (95% CI)
YVM Questions

Baseline Cohorta

Virtual Cohort

p

Listened to you

1

.992 (.916 - 1.07)

.850

Physical concerns discussed

1

.972 (.890 - 1.06)

.532

Emotional concerns discussed

1

.731 (.620 - .863)

<.01

Treated with respect

1

.978 (.922 - 1.04)

.460

Spent enough time

1

.980 (.906 - 1.06)

.623

Explained things well

1

.990 (.919 - 1.07)

.779

Involved you

1

1.01 (.919 - 1.10)

.879

Let you ask questions

1

.970 (.910 - 1.03)

.354

Friend/family involvement

1

.814 (.734 - .902)

<.01

Resources & referrals

1

.596 (.494 - .718)

<.01

Ensured contacts

1

.960 (.850 - 1.08)

.512

Overall experience

1

.958 (.870 - 1.05)

.372

a: Reference group

Results: Patient Satisfaction and Experience

The cohorts significantly differed on three areas of satisfaction. The virtual
cohort was less satisfied with:
• Discussion of emotional concerns
• Friend/family involvement in care
• Resources and referrals

Discussion: Emotional Concerns
• Based on previous patient experience surveys within CCA, we know that
discussing patients’ emotional worries and concerns is often an area that could
be improved.
• The PROs questionnaire is intended to help promote these discussions and
ensure that patients’ concerns are heard and addressed.
• However, as the use of this questionnaire was heavily disrupted
by the shift to virtual care, these emotional discussions may not
have taken place for many patients.
• Only 16.9% of virtual patients completed the PROs questionnaire
in relation to their appointment. In-person completion rates were
75% pre-pandemic and 55% during the pandemic.
• CCA staff have also noted that it is difficult to provide emotional support and
address sensitive topics over the phone.

Discussion: Friend/family involvement in care
• Many patients rely family, friends, and caregivers in some capacity throughout
their cancer journey, often as support figures during appointments.
• Due to pandemic restrictions, many patients may not have had regular access to
their support systems, as Albertans were encouraged to only be in contact with
household members.
• Joining appointments virtually may have been an option for some
patients, but was likely unfeasible for many.

Discussion: Referrals and resources
• During the first wave of COVID-19 in Alberta, a survey conducted within CCA
found that fewer referrals were made for virtual patients than in-person
patients, within the same time period.
• The lack of PROs questionnaires may be one reason for this, as staff
use the results of these questionnaires to guide their referrals.
• The pandemic brought on added stressors for many, if not most, Albertans, and
perhaps even more so for individuals living with an illness or undergoing
immunosuppressing treatments.
• To manage the additional stress and worry, patients may have wanted,
and benefited from, additional referrals or resources.
• As the virtual cohort self-rated their health quite high, staff may not
have thought that these patients needed or wanted additional
support.

Limitations
• The cohorts differ on multiple factors – in-person vs. virtual care; PROs
questionnaire vs. lack of PROs questionnaire; pre-COVID vs. during COVID.
• We cannot conclude if virtual care or the pandemic itself played a
larger role in influencing patient satisfaction.
Example: Were patients less satisfied emotionally due to these
concerns being inadequately addressed through virtual care? Or
did patients have more emotional concerns than usual due to
the stress of the pandemic?
• Although we cannot isolate a single factor as the primary cause of the
differences, we can propose that each factor contributes in some way,
and therefore each factor should be considered when developing a
comprehensive virtual care strategy for CCA.

Conclusions
• Person-centred care is and will remain a priority within CCA, and regular
assessment of patient satisfaction and experiences is key to this.
• While virtual care was implemented as a response to the pandemic, the goal
was always to integrate virtual appointments into CCA over time.
• This evaluation of patients’ early experiences with virtual care will help
inform the creation of a comprehensive virtual care strategy.
• More than two years after virtual care was first implemented in CCA, this mode
of care delivery remains common.
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Conclusions (continued)
•

Integrating the PROs questionnaire into routine virtual care, just as is the case for inperson appointments, is an important step in ensuring high-quality, comprehensive virtual
care.

•

In November of this year, CCA is shifting to the new provincial electronic health system,
Connect Care.

•

With this shift comes the opportunity to have patients complete questionnaires, including
the PROs questionnaire, online through a “Patient Portal” feature.
•

This will help increase the use of the questionnaire for virtual appointments.
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Thank you for listening!
Questions/comments?
Linda.Watson@albertahealthservices.ca

